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Analysis of Radical Scavenging Ability in Modified Small Pyridine-Containing 
Ligands For Therapeutic Treatment of Neurodegenerative Diseases
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• Reactive oxygen species (ROS): Atoms/molecules that contain
unpaired valence electrons and at least one oxygen atom within
their structure.

•Necessary: Natural metabolic byproduct and serve important
functions in cellular processes, including homeostasis and cell
signaling.

•Mis-regulation: Severe damage to cells and membranes, can lead
to neurological diseases like Alzheimer’s Disease (AD).

• Radical scavengers: Substances that react with ROS to neutralize
them and make them less reactive.

•Natural Antioxidant Sources Include:

Make Stock Solution of Antioxidant 
Molecule

Dilute Solutions to 2x the Target
Concentrations (Working Solutions)

Immediately Add DPPH to Solutions 
(Rows C-E)  

Incubate for 30 min without light &
measure the absorbance (520 nm)

• Complete the coumarin carboxylic acid (CCA) assay for L1-L3 to 
evaluate the ability of each to halt redox cycling of redox active metal-ions.

• Explore cellular cytotoxicity of new molecules L2-L4.

• Use literature to identify other radical scavenging groups to hybridize with 
our scaffolds.

ü 3-Indolepropionic Acid is a weak radical scavenger.
ü L1 (IC50 = 750 μM) and L2 (IC50 = 2.2 mM) are radical scavengers. 
ü Conclusion: NMR data of L2 suggests that the molecule exists in the keto form, which decreases 

radical scavenging reactivity significantly. DPPH (2,2-diphenyl-1-picrylhydrazyl) Assay: Used to
predict antioxidant activity through free radical
scavenging reactivity.

Main Questions to be Addressed:

Do the synthetic antioxidant molecules 
react with DPPH to demonstrate radical 

scavenging reactivity?

IFYES, what is each molecule’s effect on 
DPPH at various concentrations?
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ü 3-Indolepropionic Acid is a weak radical scavenger.
ü Observation: Functionalizing the –OH moiety of the pyridine ring decreases reactivity compared 

to the parent L1 molecule (IC50 = 750 μM) after 1000 μM due to issues with solubility. 
ü Conclusion: L3 is a stronger radical scavenger (IC50 = 375 μM) compared to parent L1. 

Design Strategy: Indole moieties have been shown
to have radical scavenging abilities. Therefore,
addition of an indole group to the L1 ligand
backbone should increase scavenging ability
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Design Strategy: Indole moieties have been shown
to have radical scavenging ability, so adding the group
to the –O moiety should increase scavenging ability

8-Hydroxyquinoline

L1

L4

Design Strategy: 8-Hydroxyquinoline type
molecules have been shown to present radical
scavenging abilities. Therefore, addition of this
moiety L1 should increase scavenging ability

ü 8-Hydroxyquinoline is a good radical scavenger
ü L4 is a strong radical scavenger (IC50 = 400 μM).
ü Conclusion: Functionalizing parent L1 with reactive, antioxidant small molecules can increase  

radical scavenging reactivity. 

Radical Scavenger

Metal Binding

Kristof Pota for synthesis of new molecules L2 – L4. 
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